Job Description

Date
Revision

Job Title: Hydrojetter
Department : Field Operation

Reports To :Foreman Operation

Job Summary: Carries out the hydro jetting works by selecting the proper nozzles and pumps

as per the specification and data sheet provided by the client.
Ensures all safety aspects prior to start the hydro jetting works.
Selection of lances and high pressure hoses as per the capacity of Pumps and data sheet of the
Equipments.
Primary Duties and Responsibility:
1. Performs the check prior to start within the assigned scope.
2. Perform the cleaning as per the method of statement provided by the Operation Superintendent.
3. Select proper Lances, Hoses, Fittings and Nozzles as per the requirement.
4. Selects the pumps as per the GPM.
5. Installs Hoses and fittings as per the capacity of pumps in order to avoid any injuries.
6. Selects, inspects and uses rigging aids such as block and tackle, chain hoist, come along, jack and
tagger.
7. Housekeeping of each day on hydro jetting ride at the closing hours.
8.Traning to subordinate for carrying out the hydro jetting
9. To observe the safety during the operation of hydro jetting
10.Instant checkup of oil and water before starting the pump
Secondary Duties and Responsibility:
1. Complies always with all Company safety procedures and regulations.
2. Ensure attends in all Company sponsored craft‐enhancing training courses and or seminars as
required.
Other skills and competencies:
With excellent communication and Interpersonal skills.
Work Experience
At least 6 years experience as a fully qualified hydro jitters in
Shut down /turn around works.
Familiar and with experience in special accessories and nozzles.
Middle East experience is an advantage.

ACADEMIC EDUCATION:
Minimum of High School
graduate/level.

CERTIFICATIONS:

LICENSES:

TRAININGS:
Completed of an apprenticeship
or
training as a Hydro jetter at
recognized craft training
institute.

WORK CONDITIONS:
Can work with less supervision and under pressure.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
AGE:
MINIMUM – 25 years old
MAXIMUM – 40 years old

DRIVING SKILLS: YES  NO 
Physically strong and healthy.

COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE:

